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receiving thin rare and beautiful gift, or I nerve jerking of the member* severed 
the good Sister probably praying at from the head.
that moment that her rosary would After reading what Prof. MoGlothliu 
bring Her the nucleus for her most says in the preface to bis book, how is 
cherished ambition. And I thought, it possible to repress a smile when he ceutly ordained

solemnly adds: ! four years of age. Altera professorship
“And yet the Baptists have preserved | of many years in the Institute of Sala

manca, he became a widower, and then 
determined to enter the sacred ministry.

CATHOLIC NOTESby the commission of an impure act ; 
men in a word who are proud of the 
glorious traditions oi the nineteenth 
centuries of Catholic sainthood and, in
spired by this thought day by day, stand 
forth as shining lights of every super
natural virtue, leading others on towards 
the City of God.

NO COMPROMISE POSSIBLE

FATHER ANTWERP’S 
SERMON

But our experience justifies us in 
saying that Christian doctrine is not 
honored in too many households. True 
indeed, that the children are exhorted 
to learn the catechism, bub worldly and 
indifferent parents teach them by ex
ample that it is not so important as is 
the secular text-book. It is not a 
money-maker ; it does not stand for the 
business of “ getting on and the 
children study it as a matter of 
routine, and after their first 
communion bid farewell to it, oftimes 
forever. They never read a work on 
Catholic doctrine. The simplest ob
jection evokes but a stammering answer. 
Questioned about the immaculate Con
ception or the infallibility of the Pope 
they are at a loss to state our,position 
satisfactorily and correctly. And they 
are not illiterate. They can read and 
write, but they have not “ the knowledge 
of God.” They have book and news
paper lore, but realization of the objects 
of faith, the spiritual vision that would 
give them peace and purity, the infor
mation that would equip them to be 
soldiers for truth—all this they regard 
as of no consequence. If we wish to be
come intelligent Catholics we should 
read the catechism from time to time. 
We should know something about the 
laws and ceremonies of the Church. A 
kuowledge of the rubrics would mean an 
increase of devotion. We should be able 
to answer the ordinary charges against 
the Church.
Church we

Ct)f Catiboltc Brror'u
after Friday lit The Rev. Fabian Uuano, who was re

in Madrid, is sixty-London, Saturday, August 20, 1911
too, of the wonderful possibilities 
good there was in that simplegift of the 
Knights to the Sisters in far away New
foundland.”
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Hist August, both
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Ills ADDRESS TO THE KNIGHTS 
OF OOLÜMBÜS AT DETROIT. 
BE KNIGHTS IN THE TRUE 
SENSE

AN OLD STORY 
Bishop Burt of the Methodist Episco

pal Church is, if we may judge from an 
article in the Christian Guardian, one 
of the writers who are less truthful, 
less candid, less high-minded, less 
honourable even than the partisans of 
political and social causes who make no 
profession as to the duty of love. Why 
should he talk of the Romish Church ? 
Wesley calls it a “name which they do 
not take to themselves, but one fixed 
upon them by way of reproach without 
their approbation or consent.” Why not 
rihow the intrinsic value of Methodism 
by argument instead of scurrility and 
calumny against the Church ? lie knows 
or ought to know that neither in Europe 
nor in any place on earth does the 
Church substitute the Mass for the 
Gospel, peuaoce for repentance, the 
Virgin Mary and the Saints lor Christ. 
But this is the pabulum he dishes out to 
his Methodist brethren. Is it any wonder 
that Dean Stanley, after witnessing per
formances of the Burt type, exclaims 
that he is convinced that Protestantism 
in general treats Catholics with shame
ful ignorance and unfairness. We wel
come argument and we can endure the 
rant and fustian of the notoriety-seek
ing divine, but the cleric who talks of 
love and spreading the Gospel and shows 
that he is ignorant of the language of 
Christianity is a severe test of our 
patience.

Other Protestants, however, have 
given ungrudging praise, but these men 
were scholars and pledged to truth and 
not roving evangelists whose mental 
vision was obscured by prejudices. 
Chauning speaks of our missionaries 
who have carried Christianity to the 
ends of the earth, of our Sisters of 
Charity who have carried relief and 
aolace to the most hopeless want and 
pain. Do not these teach uh, he says, 
that in the Romish Church the Spirit of 
God has found a home. Bishop Burt 
says that the Church in Europe has be
come degenerated and corrupt. Another 
writer, “ The Golden Age,” p. 37V, 
says : “ Protestantism has written no 
creed, fashioned no culture, framed no 
Church, developed no power which 
could begin to take the place which the 
Catholic Church holds in the world to- 
dsy. Destroy this Church, which dates 
back to the times ' of the apostles, to 
which the Fathers belonged and around 
which are gathered the most tender and 
sacred associations of history, and Pro
testantism would be involved in the 
general wreck.’' And Martineau says 
that the Church presents one of the 
most solemn and majestic circles in his
tory. And this is the Church which 
Bishop Burt seeks to bemire with the 
old stale charge that the study of God’s 
Word has uotouly been discouraged but 
often forbidden. Are our non Catholic 
brethren going to be content with 
threadbare commonplaces and outrage
ous charges ?

Bishop Burt tells his readers that in 
Europe Romanism is Jesuifcically ag
gressive. This is, indeed, a cryptic 
utterance. Doubtless he wished to startle 
the good folk at home who believe 
that a Jesuit is a fearsome individual of 
stealthy step and subtle ways, casting 
snares for their capture. We are of the 
opinion that the worthy evangelist 
would be at a loss to explain the phrase. 
But he must try to vent his spleen in 
some manner on t* e Jesuits who, in the 
immortal words of ex-President Roose
velt, had the Reformers “ beaten to a 
frazzle." When Bishop Burt says that 
the church in Europe is pagan in all but 
the uame he forgets the advice of Wes. 
ley : “ Give me a man," he says, “ who, 
jetting raillery and ill-names apart, will 
maintain this by dint of argument.”

a remarkable degree of doctrinal agree
ment throughout their history."

Ye gods !
But when will the poor people turn 

from the city of confusion ? How long 
can they stand such nonsense? What 
is itlthat holds them from the consistency 
and peace of the Catholic Church ?— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

The Rev. Peter O’Callahan, rector of 
the Paullst Church, Chicago, and presi
dent of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
League of America, has been appointed 
by President Taft as a delegate to the 
International Congress on Alcoholism 
to be held at The IIAgue on September 
llth.

Rev. Hugh McGuire, of Chicago, re
puted to be the premier Catholic educa
tor of the American priesthood, is dead 
at Hamburg, Germany. Father Mc
Guire, who was on his way to Carsbad, 
sailed from New York ou the Kaiserln 
Auguste, Victoria, on August ” He 
had been in ill-healtb for some time.

In San Francisco the Jesuit Fathers 
have begun work on a magnificent new 
Church of St. Ignatius, which will cost 
$300,000. The edifice will be 158 feet 

feet long, and will have 
two towers, each |224 feet high -a 
stately pile of Italian Renaissance. The 
building will have cement stucco on the 
exterior.

“ Our professions, our obligations, ad
mit of no compromise. Unless we be 

The following is an epitome of Father idt,ai Catholics, Sir Knights, we are a 
Antwerp's address to the Knights of disgrace to our noble organization, a The Rev. Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, pro- 
Columbus at the Detroit convention : discredit to the Church of G .id and a feasor of church history at the Southern

“ He that is not with Me is against stumbling bh>ck In the way of couver- Baptist Seminary has just issued a 
Me, and he that gathereth not with Me siou of this glorious republic of God. volume, “Baptist Confessions of Faith,” 
scatteretb." How shall we stem the tide of infidelity which may well serve as a key into the

“ It is with no little trepidation of sweeping over us unless we be all that city of confusion, 
spirit that I stand before you this morn- we should be as Knights of Columbus ? We give the pictures as Prof,
tog, sir Knights, called as I am, to ad- We must be up and doing, fighting the McGlothlin himself draws it In the pre-
dress probably the most distinguished good fight, hoping in Christ, for the vie- face to his work:
body of Catholic laymen in this country tory. We must combat the growing j “The Baptist confessions were among olics in Regina,
—men on whom so much depends for the tendency towards Irréligion by a more 1 the last to be produced, coming out the Minnewegeti delivered sn address upon
Advancement of Catholic faith and hope regular attendance at all our religious I latter part of the Reformation period, | socialism, lie pointed out to the
and charity. I would that the great duties, aud the demand in season and even more recent times. Most of ! assembly the great menace to societj
and eloquent metropolitan of St. Louis, and out of season for the Christ- them were formulated in England, after
Archbishop Glennou, had been able to ian education of our children. Catholicism had practically ceased to
be with us on this occasion, as at first We roust combat th* '.tempt to rob be a religious force iu that country;
planned, aud wo could have received men of their faith in the divinity ol they are, therefore, drawn against the
from his inspiring lips the message—the Christ by a strong adhen-nce to the up- background of English Protestantism,
great message of our divine Master to lifting principles of I4ii holy gospel. They constitute the latest group of de-
tho Knights of Columbus in convention We must combat the fearful onslaught nomination*! confessions, most of the
assembled. now being made on the foundations of Lutheran, Reformed, Presbyterian, and
“For who can doubt but that He Christian society through the shocking Congregational confessions having pre- 

bas a very special aud a very legalized polygamy of divorce by making ceded them. They are not independent
grave charge to deliver to us our own houses the prototypes of that productions but are the result of graft-
to-day, who have championed His ideal home of Nazareth in the practice ing Baptist views of baptism, church 
cause and sworn a lasting fealty to ILs of everything that is beautiful in Christ- membership, church government, and 
interests. We are banded together ai ian modesty and temperance. the relation between church and state
brother Knights, as Christian Knights, “ We must deal a deadly blow to civic 
with all that this most splendid title en- corruption with the strong weapon of 
tails aud our most holy purpose iu tins civic virtue, standing unflinchingly 
compact must be the bringing back to shoulder to shoulder until we have 
this present day world—this world of beaten back the minions of political cor- 
irreligion aud forgetfulness of God— ruptiou and brought about a purer 
the spirit of Christian, chivalry that political atmosphere. We cannot hide 
tends to develop all that is noble and the fact that we are now m the throes 
true and good amongst the children of of a deadly spiritual conflict when the 
men. enemies of Christ are doing their utmost

‘•In our assumption of Christian to dethrone Him in the hearts of men 
knighthood we have left ourselves no and make void His wosk for their salva- 
louger free to falter by the wayside tion. I like to believe that the Knights 
while others bear the brunt of battle of Columbus have been raised up by God 
for Christian truth and purity aud jes- to help meet this emergency through a 
tice. As Knights of Columbus we are grand lay apostolate of earnest, zealous, 
consecrated to a high and holy purpose Catholic gentlemen. Will we, sir 
on the altar of which every selfish inter- knig its, prove ourselv»s equal to the 
est must be sacrificed. We stand before occasion ! Will we realize in our future 
the world to-day not as individuals at lives all that God and holy Church ex
liberty to consider our individual choice 
or pleasure, but as a great body of Cath
olic gentlemen, each oue among us striv
ing to reach the lofty ideals of the
Christian Knight of old. as exemplified such. Let us go out of this convention 
in the true Kuight of Columbus. Our with the shibolefch, ‘ G"d wills it,' like 
aim to be a mighty phalanx bravely the crusaders of old, prepared to do aud 
standing before the awful avalanche of dare everything for the cause of Christ 
infidelity and immorality that is threat- our Master, our King, our God, our 
ening society on every side today, All.” 
steadfastly stemming the tide of care
lessness aud religious iudillerence that 
is slowly but surely promising to sub
merge this fair republic of ours uutil we 
have driven back these marshaled foret s 
aud made straight again the paths of 
the Son of God for His triumphal march 
into the newest of His kingdoms.

“The thinking man, the intelligent 
man, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
must be alive to the grave dangers that 
are at present confronting Christianity, 
that bid lair to be subversive to all 
authority and law and order, aud by the 
destruction of society, as constituted 
under a Christian dispensation, bring 
men back to the degraded condition ol 
an intellectual paganism. What this 
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was grow-

learsotuo enemy. Who then is to solve 
thisimpurtant social problem aud combat 
the deadly evil of socialism ? In the 

4 it was and is the duty of the

wide and ‘.’71

first pi act
Catholic Church. It was the Church 
that first took up the fight, and it was 
the Church which has carried it ou 
throughout the ages. True, |the prog
ress has not been what it ought, hut the 
Church has been hampered since the be
ginning of the fight by 
and the revolution. These and other 
like troubles within have not only kept 
the work back for centuries, but have 
also been the cause for the grounding 
aud stay of socialism throughout the

The speaker went on to explain that 
the Catholic Church could never have 
been responsible for this as a Catholic 
can never be a socialist. Socialism was 
Contrary to all orthodox teaching 
could not be reconciled to the beliefs of 
a true Catholic.

But as to socialists themselves, what 
if they were to obtain the reins of 
power ? They declare themselves to be 
in search of liberty and equality but 
once put them in a place of control and 
good fellowship and love would be for
gotten in their greed for power, 
life would be ruined and the child mind 
led aside from the true paths. National 
life would be destroyed aud the country 
rent asunder in factions. No, the So
cialists would uot give the people equal
ity.

MAN CATHOLK 
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Presentationbee n presented to the 
Brothers at Leeterkenuy, County Done
gal, Ireland was blessed recently by 
Cardinal Luguo. The new building 
is situated but a short distance from 
the place where the Great St. Colum- 
cille —“The Dove of the Church” —was
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the reformationupon a Calvinistic and Arminiau stock. 
Such in brief is the relation of Baptist 
confessions to those of other deuomina-

“ Being congregational and demo
cratic iu church government Baptists 
have naturally been very free in mak
ing, changing, and using confession. 
There has never been among them any 
ecclesiastical authority which could im
pose a confession upon their churches 
or other bodies. Their confessions are, 
strictly speaking, statements of what a 
certain group of Baptists, large or 
small, did believe at a given time, 
rather than a creed which any Baptist 
must believe at all times iu order to 
hold ecclesiastical position, or be con
sidered a Baptist.. In the latter sense 
there has been no Baptist creed. 
Churches at their constitution, have 
made their own confessions, adopted an 
old one in its original or modified form, 
or, as in the case of the first Baptist 
Cnurcli of Providence, R. I., the oldest 
Baptist Church iu America have had no 
doctrinal statement whatever. District 
associations have sometimes adopted 
one confession, sometimes another, have 
modified the oldest, and most notable 
confessions to suit their views, have 
lormulated new statements, or have 
made no doctrinal deliverances of any 
sort. No Baptist individual church, 
association, or larger body, has ever 
felt permanently bound by any confes
sion of faith in its original, historical, 
or any other form. And yet the Bap
tists have preserved a remarkable de
gree ol doctrinal agreement throughout 
their history. This is no doubt due to 
their insistence upon a converted 
chu-ch membership, the authority of 
the Scriptures, and the right and duty 
of every individual Christian to decide 
doctrinal questions for himself by a 
study of the Scriptures under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit.”

We really cannot imagine why Dr. 
McGlothlin wr->te his work. His pro 
face convinces you i that there was no 
need of writing it. Since the Baptists 
really have no confession of Faith, why 
go to the trouble of assembling a jumble 
of statements that carry neither doc
trine nor authority.

estmcaih I
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R. C. Séparai - S R Surely if we love the 

should not bo dumb in the 
But

The Rev. Father MaoDonuell 
O. S B , of the A obey V ort Augustus,... 
Scotland, who intends to tour the 
United States, is in charge of several 
Scottish missions aud is reviving the 
Faith among the mountain people. 
Father Mac Donnell is one of the famous 
Scottish clan of that name and is a 
leader among the Catholics of Scot-

in
:ond class diploic . Doth 
ench and English. >i.,te 

Paille, pastor, R,
presence of attack aud calumny, 
if wo are ignorant calumny will knock at
our doors without being challenged, 
to the confirmation, needless to 
say, of prejudice. Protestants, many 
of them, are unjust to the Church 
because of their education, or of en
vironment, or the bad example of 
Catholics. To them a word in season 
may be as a kindly light to lead them to 
peace. Though they know not the laws 
aud doctrines of the Church they judge 
her by the crimes of so-called 
Catholics. It cannot be said that 
books about the Church are too expens
ive and consequently beyond the reach 
of the man in the street. For the Cafch 
olic Truth Society publishes, aud sells 
for the merest pittance, pamphlets and 
leaflets explaining doctrine aud dealing 
with objections. It offers to parents, 
who wish an antidote to the vapid and 
stultifying literature that is scattered 
broadcast, interesting stories aud lives 
of the saints. These publications are up- 
to-date, aud are worth their weight in 
gold. Our societies should not only 
support the Truth Society but should 
see that these pamphlets obtain a wide 
circulation. By so doing they will not 
only strengthen themselves, but will 
contribute to the formation of Catholic 
opinion and of an intelligent laity.
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Lord Alfred Douglas, (sometime editor 
of the Academy, a literary man of great 
ability, was received into the Church on 
May 27, in the private chapel of the 
Manor House, Winterbourne Gunner, 
by John Ayscough, the novelist. John 
Ayscough’s real name is Right Rev. 
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew, K. II. S. On 
the following day he was confirmed by 
the Bishop of Clifton iu the chapel of 
the Franciscan Convent at Taunton.

A church built in nine days. That 
is the feat of the Catholics of Otklaml 
Beach R I, 
commodious place in which to worship 
011 Sunday, they began the work of con
struction Thursday, June lb, and 
Sunday, June 25. Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. I’. J. Malone, pastor 
Greenwich, in whose parish the Beach
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CATHOLK H DEMI UK EQUALITY
Catholics desired more equality than 

all the socialists put together, but they 
did cot take their methods of obtaining 
this. What would be a better aim for 
the socialists is justice for all. This 
would be a mark worthy of their best 
endeavor, but liberty as they conceive 
it would be no liberty at all but rather 
a license.

Some Socialists even went so far as 
to decry the titles of professional men. 
This was absurd. It was manifestly 
impossible for humanity to get along 
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During the past year the White 

Fathers of St. Anne have uncovered the 
foundations of the church erected by the 
Empress Helena, mother of Constantine, 

the Mount of Olives, over the sacred 
in which, according to tradition,

A friend of this paper from Illinois, 
sends us the following graphic account 
of a pleasant incident at the Knights of 
Columbus convention in Detroit re- without its professional men. 

tors and lawyers and priests were a 
necessity to body and soul, to intellec
tual development aud the protection of 
individual rights. They were neces
sary iu the scheme of things, and Social
ists should recognize this.

What then was the solution of the 
No teacher of Soc-

ceritly :
“It was my good fortune to be able 

to attend the Knights of Columbus' 
national convention in Detroit recently, 
and while I was greatly impressed by 
the splendid array of men from the 
highest positions of life the one incident 
in the convention that impressed me 
most was one in which there was an 
entire absence of oratory but a remark
able demonstration of the sincere Cath
olicity of the body.

“A message to Cardinal Gibbons had
just been read. It was a beautifully I it is naive to have the Reverend Doc- 
worded epistle in which the Knights ex- tor saying :
pre.-sed their filial devotion and compli- “Being congregational and democratic 
merited the Cardinal on his long and in church government. Baptists have 
splendid service to the Church. It was naturally been very free in making, 
during the closing hours of the con veil- changing, and using confessions. There 
tion when all were tired with the long has never been among them any eccles- 
griud and were not disposed to listen to iastical authority which could impose a 
debate on any subject and when a mem- confession upon their churches or other 
ber from Colorado arose and said he had bodies. Their confessions are strictly 

story to tell the convention, he was speaking statements of what a certain 
looked on with much suspicion. But group of Baptists, large or small did be- 
when he held aloof a rosary of gold and lieve at a given time rather than a 
announced that each bead was a virgin creed which any Baptist must believe 
nugget from a Klondike mine there was at all times in order to hold ecclesiasti- 
a great d»al of interest manifested, cal position or be considered a Baptist. 
And men began to wonder what was the In the latter sense, there has been no 
purpose of the stor\, aud what its con- Baptist creed.’’ 
elusion would be. They had not loug to Alter this, we need hardly stop to en- 
wait for the story aud it was simply but quire if there is such a thing as a Bap- 
beautifully told. tist religion at all.

“The member and his wife had been shadowy bonds that hold the Baptist de- 
to Newfoundland last summer, and while nomination together ? There is no doc- 
there visited a friend. Sister St. Clair, at trine aud no authority to determine any- 
a convent, who told of having at one thing. The whole thing is but a name 
time befriended a man who later went which is used as a handle whereby to 
to the Klondike and ‘made his stake.’ catch hold of an airy nothing.
Coming out of the frozen north later he It is net indeed a creedless religion
conceived the idea of showing his appre- but a creedy religion. There are as 
elation for his benefactor's kindness, | many creeds as there are “groups, large 
and he had the rosary made from virgin or small,” as there are individuals. It 
nuggets from his mine. The Sister then is a succession of creeds, that do not 
entrusted the Colorado man with the last long enough to be believed. It is a 
beads to dispose of for the best possible religious kaleidoscope, 
sum, for',she had for years been hoping to And all those converts which we read 
establish a fund to build a home for that the Baptist denomination is making 
working girls at St. John’s. It is there in Russia, to what are they being con- 
the Catholic girls of seventeen aud eigh- verted ? Is there auy Baptist mission- 
teeu years of age go to earn their living, ary able to give the “converts” a stand- 
and coming from the interior where they ard by which to measure their belief in 

not worldly wise, these young girls order to see whether they are converted 
are exposed to grave dangers by reason or not? And will not the Baptist 
of not having a home or guardian. missionary who has produced the “con-

“The Colorado man told of receiving verts” to-day be forced to “convert” 
various offers for the rosary, but he had them again to-morrow, if as he has a 
saved it for the national convention and right, he has changed his religious 

asked that it be sent to Cardinal tenets. Will it be possible for any 
body to be converted long enough to 
ascertain the fact ? Is not the Baptist 
denomination the nearest thing yet dis
covered to perpetual motion ? Is not 
that “church” a bedlam, a city of cun 
fusion ?

And this is what they call “Christian
ity"—the echo of Him who declared 
that “He is the Way, the Truth and the 
Life.”

The Baptist “Way” is a crystal maze 
which 1 leads a never-changing opinion 
which rests upon individual choice; the 
“Life” is artificial and automatic, the

Christ sat and taught His disciples. 
The church was completely destroyed 
by the Persians in the sixth century, 
and its situation and that of the cave
were quite unknown.means

knows full well. It was to lift mankind 
up from this lamentable state that the 
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity 
became man and died upon the hard 
wood of the cross. And He now appeals 
to us, His sworn friend and followers, 
not to permit death to have been in 
vain for the want of earnestness aud good 
will on our part, 
for union with God, both in time and in 
eternity, and when he endeavors to find 
his happiness outside of God, he is sure 
to meet with bitter disappointment. 
Outside the Church of Jesus Christ, man 
is becoming more and more the mere 
human animal, intellectual if you will, 
but nevertheless fallen from the high 
estate as a child of God, to the level of 
a rational animal. The more he turns 
from the Creator and fixes his love upon 
the creature the more surely he loses 
that moral tone of character merited for 
him by the Incarnation of the Son of 
God.

“Hence, we find around us everywhere 
we turn the wild vagaries of the pseudo- 
philosophers and pseudo scientists 
offered us a panacea for all the ills that 
the human life is heir too. Under these 
circumstances it is for us, sir kuights, to 
be ever mindful of our high and holy 
calling as children of God and members 
of his one true church and as such to 
endeavor day by day to live up to the 
most sublime ideals of Christian knight
hood. Under the guidance of God’s in
spiring gr?ce we are to be the Catholic

The Quakers of Ireland have always 
been friendly with their Catholic neigh
bors aud very appreciative of the labors 
of Catholic religious. The Sisters of 
St, Joseph of Cluny are beneficiaries of 
the late Mrs. Maloomson, Portlaw, 
County Waterford, who in her will left 
them the Woodlock Mansion; and 
though the will had not been duly exe
cuted, the representatives of the family 
with characteristic magnanimity ad
hered to the terms of the intrument.

social problem ? 
ialism in any age had ever advanced a 
system whereby the question might be 
solved.
Church, and theirs was the only solu
tion and it lay iu the three words, Faith, 
Hope and Love.

AN EVANGELIST
The Christian Guardian gives an 

account of an Evangelistic campaign in 
France. It is all very unctuous, after 
the manner of Uriah Ileep or of a 
summer camp-meeting. The 
people addressed by the evangelist were 
enlightened and saw the New Testament 
for the first time, aud some things more, 
according to a correspondent who writes 
the usual twaddle. But suppose one of 
these Frenchmen would ask 
Evangelist : “How do you know 
that the Bible is the word 
of God ?” He would answer be
cause it is inspired of God. But how 
does he know ? If he says that Pro
testants accept it as such the answer 
would be that Protestants are fallible. 
If he says|that he is sent by the Metho
dists he can be told that Methodists are 
also fallible. How can this evangelist 
with consistency ask any man to stake 
his salvation on a book which he cannot 
prove to be of God, which is being cut 
into fragments by Protestant divines. It 
does uot say that it is inspired, and even 
if it did it would not prove that it is. 
And yet this evangelist has the assur- 

to ask men to yield their fallible

It had remained for the
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1 Organs Man had been created
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PARISIAN PRIEST MURDERED
ABBE GARNIER SHOT BY SCHOOL 

TEACHER WHO 11E HAD DIS
MISSED

The Knights of Columbus, the Hiber
nian Society and other fraternal and 
religious organizations of Catholic lay
men who are united in the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies have 
formally proposed to the Westminster 
Federation Council ol Loudon the 
forming of a world federation of Catho
lic societies. The London council has 
acted favorably Upon the proposition 
and has asked the formal approval of 
Archbishop Bourne of Westminster. 
The American federation meets in Col
umbus, Ohio, August 20 to 24.

“Fifteen years ago,” said Monsiguor 
Russell, of Washington, preaching re
cently at the laying of 
of St. Elizabeth’s Church in Baltimore, 
“the two largest non-Catholic denomin
ations—the Methodists and Baptists— 
combined numbered two million souls 
more than the Catholic Church. To-day 
the Catholic Church has surpassed that, 
and has one million more members than 
these two denominations. The explana
tions of this are many, but the funda
mental one is the fact that Christ is the 
corner-stone of the Catholic Church. 
It is the Church to which lie has given 
the mission to preach the Gospel to all 
nations.”

theLandy Abbe Henri Gamier, incumbent of 
the Church of Sainte Genevieve des 
Carrières, and one of the most zealous 
and hard-working priests of 
French capital, has died the victim of 
an abominable crime of vengeance, lie 
was mortally wounded by two revolver 
shots tired point blank at him by a 
schoolmaster named Levesque, whom he 
had been obliged to dismiss for bad cou-

The murder was perpetrated in the 
church vestry, where Levesque had 
come to demand the withdrawal of his 
dismissal. Abbe Garnier, who had pre
viously warned the master of his par
ish school that unless he amended his 
immoral conduct aud conquered his 
violent temper he would be constrained 
to dismiss him, refused to listen either 
to Levesques promises or the tnreats 
with which they were followed. There
upon Levesque took a revolver out of 
his pocket and fired. The report 
brought one of the curates to the spot. 
Levesque was at that moment rushing 
from the house filing a third shot, and 
the curate found the good and charit
able abbe, who was loved by all his 
parishioners, prostrate near the door of 
his study in a fainting condition, shot 
twice through the region of the heart. 
The dying priest gasped out : “ It was 
Levesque. 1 forgive him with my whole 
heart.” The abbe expired in full con
sciousness the same night, repeating 
with his last breath : “1 forgive him.” 
Levesque was caught and handed over
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ATTENDS leaven of this twentieth century, 
by the integrity of our Catholic 
are to make lightsome the lives of those 
among whom wo live. Most of us, how
ever, are apt to be carried away by the 
beauty of theory and fail to put iu 
practice the theory that has captivated 
our minds. Our reception into this 
magnificent organization aud our admis
sion to its exceptional privileges en
nobling with the nobilitv of Christian 
Knighthood, is but tinkling cymbal and 
sounding brass unless it bring about 
practical results in making us better 
men of pure and holy lives, like the 
Kuights of the Holy Grail, filled with 
the spirit of justice and charity towards 
all and au ever Increasing loyalty to the 
interests of Jesus Christ our Sovereign 
King and Master.

“ Our association in this great order 
means nothing to us unless it makes us 
men of unswerving Catholic principle, 
men who look upon the prevailing habit 
of cursing and swearing as a treason 
against our God ; men who would scorn 
to tarnish the bright escutcheon of 
Christian chivalry by a ribald jest and 
who would suffer death itself rather 
thau degrade their hu 1 an nature, defied 
as it has been through the Incarnation,

OUR DUTY
judgment to his fallible judgment, 
lie may go it blind, but he will discover 
that the average man will not mistake 
chaff for food.__________

The crass and supine ignorance of 
some editors of things Catholic is be
wildering. Some time ago, in a descrip
tion of a marriage of opera singers with 
the smell of the divorce court still upon 
them, wo were told that in addition to 
the civil service there was a ceremony 
in a Catholic Church. The editors 
should know that the Church does uot 
bless legalized adultery. We remember 
that a Chicago reporter spoke of Car
dinal Satolli “ wearing a tonsure on his 
shoulder and carrying a thurifer on his 
head,” and that another told us that 
“ an apostolic delegate wore a canopy 
on his back when he pontificated and 
that Mass was said after supper.” We 
may wonder at this ignorance, but many 
Catholics lack the knowledge which 
would enable them to answer the chief

%air<

Cardinal Moran Dead
Canadian Press Despatch Catholic laymen of Now York, led by 

the Ri-v. Terence J. Shealy, S. J. of 
Fordham University as spiritual 
director and entering upon a work wholly 

in the Catholic church iu this 
country, and so far as they know, in 
any other country. It is a school for 
the enlisting and training of Catholic 
laymen as public speakers and teachers. 
At first normal work will only be 
attempted, the plan being to create a 
corps of experts who shall, in turn, 
train other Catholic laymen by the 
holding of classes in their home par
ishes. The studies will be social serv
ice and Catholic apologetics, and the 
instruction, both normal and primary, 
will be placed as far as possible, on a 
college basis, with examinations and 
practice work. The students are to lie 
volunteers only, and preference will he 
given to college graduates.

Sydney, N. S. W., August 10.—Cardin
al Moran died suddenly to-day. He 
found on the floor of his bedroom in a 
state of collapse. Death followed an 
attack of syncope.

Ilis Etniueuce Patrich Francis Car
dinal Moran, archbishop of the archdio- 

of Sydney, N. S. W., was born at 
Leighton Bridge, diocese of Kildare, 
Ireland, on September 7. 1830. He 
constituted coadjutor of < >ssory on March 
5, and succeeded to the bishopric of 
Ossory, which includes Kilkenny, and 
portions of King’s and Queen’s counties, 
on the following August 18, 1872. lie 

created Cardinal on July 27, 1885.
The death of Cardinal Moran creates 

the twenty-third vacancy in the sacred 
college. When complete the college is 
the supreme council or senate of the 

consists

16th
HAN EVER

Gibbons ‘to accompany the golden 
words from the naii-mal convention,’ 
and he asked that $500 be given Sister 
St. Clair for her most worthy purpose.

“A New Jersey member suggested 
that $5,000 would come nearer being 
right and when the convention com
promised on $l,00O, he expressed him
self as well pleased, for he said it had 
always beeu his purpose to aim high, and 
accept the fruits of his aim, whatever 
they might be.

And sitting there 
would be most pleased, the Cardinal on

ent Attractions 
nnastics up in 
lonstrations by 
n and Animal 
plendid Bands

police.
St. Genevieve's was the first chapel 

which, since the separation of Church 
and State, was made a parish church. 
Abbe Gamier had during several years 
worked hard to enlarge the building 
to accommodate all his parishioners, 
many of whom cannot even now find 
room iu it. A new aisle is nearly fin
ished and will be inaugurated very 
shortly. The tragic death of the most 
excellent priest is deeply deplored by 
all the clergy of Paris.

information on
objections against the Church. And 
they are aware that they must know 
that God has taught bv learning the Catholic Church, aud

seventy members.
HUNT, wondered whoof
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Christian doctrine.
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